A REPORT OF THE CLEVELAND STROKE CLUB
Cleveland Stroke Club, c/o Geri Pitts
3266 E. Scarborough Road
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
216-932-0552

SEPTEMBER 2014

A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

The public is invited to attend the next meeting of the Cleveland Stroke Club, at the
Disciples Christian Church, 3663 Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

SEPTEMBER 17, 2014
@ 6:P.M. (New Earlier Time)
We’ve Got Talent Night
featuring Presentations by
Stroke Club Members & brew master, Roger
The Cleveland Stroke Club was founded on the basic self-help concept. That is,
stroke survivors and their families banded together to exchange coping techniques
for the many stroke-related problems they experience.
Meetings are usually held on the third Wednesday of each month. The focus of the
meeting is on some aspect of stroke through discussions, lectures, or films.
Meetings last for about two hours. Dinner is provided at 6:30p.m. at a nominal cost of $5.00 per
person. Please bring your own eating utensils. Note the change above, this month only.
If you or a member of your family has had a stroke, we invite you to visit our
meeting anytime. New members are always welcome. There is plenty of parking
in the rear of the meeting hall.
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It's a Matter
of the Minutes

AUGUST
Mtg Notes
Meeting Notes from August 2014

Founder

Bill Pitts
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Geri Pitts
216-932-0552

Lu Higginbottom

Public Relations Chairperson
Sue Sheridan
Membership Chairperson
Kay Exl
Secretary to the Board:
Sue Sheridan
Volunteer Coordinator:
Shirley Patterson
216-751-9376
Assistant to the Board:
Bonnie Morris
Greeters
June Emmerson &
Roger Gulbranson

The Cleveland Stroke Club was definitely
well-fed by Rita's turkey tetrazzini over
noodles, served for us by Rita and her
helpers. Prior to the meal and meeting, Bob
Shelton led a Bingo game in the dining
room. President ChrisVuyancih led a brief
business meeting. Everyone was informed
of a change in time for dinner on Sept. 17
for our annual talent/interest sharing
meeting – 6:00 p.m. Please call Deena
Barrett at 440-410-2306 or Bonnie Morris
at 440-552-3970 if you have any questions
or if you want to sign up to share an interest
or talent with fellow club members. After a
birthday recognition for President Chris
Vuyancih, and anniversary recognition for
Bonnie and Jim Morris, Mason and Jenny
Camp, Deena and Brian Barrett, and Char
and Tony Starec, we held the 50-50 raffle
drawing, won by Gary Mengay. Then
Deena introduced our speaker, Sharon
Covey of the Center for Stroke & Hand
Recovery, Inc. of
Solon, Ohio (440-498-9723), who spoke on
the topic of "One-Handed Adaptive
Equipment Suggestions for the Stroke
Survivor."
Sharon began by explaining the three major
factors a therapist considers when
establishing a plan of treatment. The first
factor is the duration of time since the
injury, and the urgency of being able to
perform actions of daily living, then the
projected duration of treatment (insurance)
and the patient's goals, and finally, the
'
therapist's preference, based on skill level
and knowledge base. The three major forms
of treatment are Restorative, Modification,
and Adaptation. For restoration treatment,
SAEBO, robotics, cognitive training, and
motor earning approaches are among the
considerations.
For Adaptive treatment, equipment is
available to help with an astounding number
of tasks. There are nail clippers with suction
cups, zipper pulls, sock notch aids, card
holders and shufflers, reacher-grabbers,
button hooks, auto dispensing liquid
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bottles, soap mitts, and so much more.
Sharon brought a great many samples of
adaptive equipment to show and
demonstrate.
If you are interested in learning to play
golf, please talk to Gary Mengay( 440-4496016). He participated in a Cleveland
Clinic- based golf playing at North Olmsted
Golf Course. Sharon provided us with a
page of resources to check out, such as
"Gold Violin", "Patterson Medical, and
"Amazon.com. "We thank her for sharing
her evening and her information and
insights with us.
Submitted by Bonnie Morris, Roving
Reporter

NEXT MEETING
Next Meeting: Wednesday, September 17,
2014 at Disciples Christian Church,
3663 Mayfield .Road, Cleveland Heights,
OH 44121, to include:
5:30 p.m. BINGO (free)
6:00 p.m. Dinner by Chef
Rita -Pasta with meatballs,
tossed salad and garlic
bread.
Dinner is $5.00. Remember to bring your
place setting.
6:45 p.m. - short general meeting
7:00 p.m. - We've Got Talent/Interest
Night with Presentations by Stroke Club
Members. The evening will be kicked off
with our brew master, Roger, followed by
a vast array of talents: singing, painting,
card making, poetry, gardening, bee
keeping, crocheting and the list goes on.
Whether you are a presenter or part of the
audience, you REALLY do not want to
miss this opportunity to support your fellow
members. Like Chris says at every meeting,
"we are all in this together." In the past, this
night has been an inspiration to all of us.
Come and witness what others have
accomplished.

*NOTE the change in time.

Re-Focus
HOLIDAYS
for this month

1
23
24

Labor Day
Fall begins
Rosh Hashana

HAPPY SEPTEMBER
Birthdays...
to Jenny Camp (5), Betty
Fredman (5), Nancy
Darling (6), Jack Racer
(8),
Stephanie Burke (11),
Jean Ellsworth-Wolk
(11), Charles DeForest
(13), Roger Gulbranson
(15),
Shirley Patterson (15),
Joanne Kraynak (20),
Anna Melendez (22),
Omeka Hood (23), Vicki
Curtis (29)
, Nancy Ackerman (30).
HAPPY SEPTEMBER
Anniversaries...
to Char & Larry
Grossman (9/1/74), Bill
& Sue Franko (9/4/80),
Chris
& Mike Vuyancih
(9/7/91).
Congratulations 50/50
winner
Gary Mengay
Get Well Wishes
to Geraldine Barnett,
Ernest Ezekiel, and Don
Broge. Please remember
them in
your prayers.
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SEPTEMBER 2014
Announcements

Our October 15th - 40th Anniversary Dinner is being planned as we speak. It’s time to
sign up now for a night of socialization, good food and entertainment. So make your
reservations now so you won’t have to miss this important event. Information and a
reservation form are included in this newsletter.
October 24 – MetroHealth’s 12th Annual Stroke Education Conference at
Rammelkamp Atrium, Main Campus. Come join members of the Stroke Team at
MetroHealth for a day of learning. The day will include a keynote presentation by a
stroke survivor followed by educational sessions including: coping after stroke, aphasia,
eating healthy to reduce risk of secondary stroke and pain after stroke. There will be
vendor displays (we will have a table) and lunch – all free of charge. Parking is also free.
We will have an information table there, so come by and say “hello.” More information
will be passed along as we get it.
Help earn money for your Stroke Club
If you shop on Amazon, you can have a portion of your purchases go to your favorite
non-profit group, go to: www.smile.amazon.com . You use your ordinary Amazon
password and everything is the same. You can still use your amazon.com account. You
can change non-profits at any time.
Rocker Knives
We purchased a dozen rocker knives to help our members cut their food. These knives
belong to the Club, we will mark them, and bring them to all our meetings. These knives
will come in especially handy at the Anniversary Dinner, to help you cut the Prime Rib!
We will bring the Club's knives but if you purchase a knife please bring it with you to our
meetings, especially to the Anniversary dinner—so there are enough to go around.
If you want to see all the selections or purchase your own, you can search on: “Rocker
knives.” The knives currently cost: $17.95 and come with a shield, plus $7.95 postage.
It's $7.95 postage for one knife or 3 knives. So if you want to group purchase, let us
know. I can bring them to the next meeting.
Join WKYC for the Second Annual Health and Wellness Fair!
Saturday, September 6, the Cleveland Convention Center will come alive with free health
screenings, interactive exhibits and fun activities for the whole family at the WKYC
Health and Wellness Fair! This FREE event will run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and features:
Free health screenings. CHSC will have a booth and they will be handing out CSC
brochures. Stop by to see them.

The Cleveland Stroke Club
c/o Geri Pitts
3266 E. Scarborough Road
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

We are appreciative to Disciples Christian Church and Kindred Hospital for their support of our endeavors to meet the needs of
stroke survivors and their caregivers.

NEXT MEETING SEPT 17, 2014 @ 6:P.M. "We’ve Got Talent Night" featuring Stroke Club Members

Remember Our Troops

ReFocus Staff:
Lu Higginbottom = production,
Bonnie Morris, Reporter
Geri Pitts, Coordinator
Assembly is done by volunteers
at the Kindred meeting.

For More Information on
the Cleveland Stroke Club
visit...
WEBSITE:
http://
clevelandstrokeclub.wordpress.com
EMAIL:
pittsgeraldine@yahoo.com

KEEP SMILING!

http://anyservicemember.navy.mil/
www.operationDearAbby.net
(Send a greeting card)
www.operationuplink.org/.
(Donate a calling card)

CAREGIVERS MEETING
The caregiver meetings are at 6:30 pm on
the first Wednesday of every month.
Stroke survivors are invited as well. After
dinner the stroke survivors and caregivers
separate and each have their own meeting
until 8:30 pm. The meeting is at Kindred
Hospital, 11900 Fairhill Road, Cleveland,
OH 44120. Reservations are required.
Call Kay 440-449-3309 or Deb 440-9446794.
**********************
Many of our members also attend: Speak
Easy at Cleveland Hearing & Speech
Center
For info visit
www.chsc.org/speakeasy
or call 216-231-8787

YOU ARE THE
WHAT: YOU’VE GOT TALENT/INTERESTS NIGHT
WHEN: SEPTEMBER 17, 2014….
DINNER BEGINS AT 6:00
TALENT/INTEREST NIGHT – 7:00
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO: SIGN UP TODAY!
Plan a 3-4 minute presentation to tell your friends at
the Cleveland Stroke Club how you spend your free
time. Let the people below know if you need
equipment or help. We may be video taping.
Do you mind being on camera?

DEENA BARRETT – 216-410-2306
BONNIE MORRIS – 440-564-7248

Come and Celebrate Our 40th Anniversary
Cleveland Stroke Club
DoubleTree by Hilton Cleveland East/Beachwood
3663 Park East Drive, Beachwood, Ohio 44122

Wednesday, October 15, 2014
5:30 Social Time – cash bar
6:30 Dinner
7:45 Entertainment by Slammin Sam
Dinner Menu
Garden Bistro Salad tossed in a Champagne Vinaigrette
Warm Rolls & Butter
Roasted Red Skin Potatoes
Green Beans with Red Peppers
Chocolate Seduction Cake
Served with fresh brewed Starbuck’s coffee & Tazo teas

Choice of Entrée:
Rigatoni Siciliano (vegetarian)
Ohio city pasta topped by a sauce with eggplant, tomato & fresh basil
$24.95

Chicken Piccata
chicken breast with roasted lemon, garlic & chardonnay cream sauce
$28.95

Roast Chatham Cod Fillet
herb panko bread crumb topping with lemon cream sauce
$28.95

Herb Crusted Prime Rib
Slow roasted served with horseradish merlot-jus
31.95
Please note: Due to food borne illnesses, it is the Hotel’s policy that no food is to be
taken home.
To make your reservation, complete the attached form and mail on or before October 3th.
Chagrin Boulevard is route 422-Exit 29. Park and enter at the rear of the building.
Wheelchairs should enter at the front main entrance.
This event is not an evening of speeches and applause-it is a night of laughter,
conversation, and singing and dancing – put simply- “it is fun fun fun until your daddy
takes his T-bird away”. You certainly won’t be bored – just ask anyone.

To make your reservations complete the form below and mail – on or before
October 3th (along with a check payable to Cleveland Stroke Club) to:
Cleveland Stroke Club
c/o Geri Pitts
3266 E. Scarborough Road
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
*Please place your first and last name (as you would like it printed on your place
card) underneath the entrée of your choice:
Rigatoni Siciliano (vegetarian) @ $24.95
First
Last
__________________
________________________
__________________

________________________

Chicken Piccata @ $28.95
First
__________________

Last
________________________

__________________

________________________

Roasted Chatham Cod @ $28.95
First
__________________

Last
________________________

__________________

________________________

Herb Crusted Prime Rib @$31.95
First
__________________

Last
________________________

__________________

________________________

Phone Number ____________________
Number in Party _____
Total Enclosed $ ______

If you have any questions and/or need directions call Geri at 216-932-0552,
Cell phone: 330-439-8073

MetroHealth Medical Center presents
Living Life After Stroke:
Helping you live the Life you Love
A Stroke Education Conference for Stroke
Survivors and Their Families
Location: MetroHealth Medical Center, Rammelkamp Atrium
Conference is Free of Charge
Friday, October 24, 2014
9:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.
9:30 – 10:00 am

Registration (Rammelkamp Atrium)

10:00 – 10:45 am

Keynote Address- Mark Waschak, Stroke Survivor

10:45 – 11:05 am

Break

11:05 – 12:00 pm

Session 1 (Participants to attend one)
A. Strategies for Successful Coping After A Stroke R170
Elizabeth Dreben PhD, Rehab Psychologist

B. Aphasia and Cognition after Stroke 172 A/E
Larisa Roth M.A., CCC-SLP Speech Language Pathologist

C. Eating Healthy after Stoke 172 G/H
Angela Majerle and Chef Pete Burgess
12:00 – 1:00 pm

Lunch (Provided free of charge)

1:00 – 2:00 pm

Session 2
Pain After Stroke R170 Richard Wilson MD

2:00 pm

Conclusion of Program and Evaluation

Registration Deadline: October 17, 2014
Call Registration to: Shelly Amato RN PhD(c) at 216 957-3625
Please provide your name, telephone number, and number of people attending.

